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Abstract

The evaluation of human-machine interfaces (HMI) 
requires quantitative metrics to define the ability of 
a person to effectively achieve their goals using the 
HMI. In particular, for pointing-device type HMIs such 
as the computer mouse, an experiment quantifying 
movement by performing repetitive target selections 
allows defining a useful metric known as throughput 
(TP) using the Fitts' Law test. In this work, a dataset 
obtained from an automated protocol application is 
presented, which is made publicly available through 
an on-line platform. A post-processing method to 
obtain performance parameters from the dataset is also 
presented, and its output is used to validate the data 
against similar experiments in the literature.

Keywords: Dataset, Fitts' Law, Human-Machine In
terface

Resumen

La evaluation de interfaces humano-maquina (HMI) 
requiere métricas cuantitativas para definir la capaci
dad de una persona para lograr eficazmente sus obje
tivos utilizando la HMI. En particular, para las HMIs 
del tipo dispotivo apuntador como el ratón de la com
putadora, un experimento que cuatifica el movimiento 
al realizar selecciones repetitivas de objetivos permite 
definir una métrica util conocida como rendimiento 
(TP) utilizando la prueba de la Ley de Fitts. En este 
trabajo, se presenta un conjunto de datos obtenido a 
partir de la aplicación de un protocolo automatizado, 
el cual esta disponible publicamente a través de una 
plataforma en línea. También se presenta un método 
de post-procesamiento para obtener parámetros de 
rendimiento a partir del conjunto de datos, y sus resul
tados se utilizan para validar los datos en comparación 
con experimentos similares en la literatura.

Palabras claves: Conjunto de datos, Interfaz Humano- 
Máquina, Ley de Fitts

1 Introduction

Human-Machine Interfaces (HMIs) provide a path of 
communication between a person and a device [1], a 
paradigmatic example being a computer and its input 
peripherals. In particular, there is a class of HMIs 
that seek alternative paths of communication aimed at 
people with motor disabilities or, in certain work or 
entertainment environments, achieve a different way 
of interacting with a desired device while still perform
ing the most common function in computers such as 
pointer devices do [2, 3]. In order to evaluate the per
formance of HMIs that control a pointer on the screen 
a useful metric is Fitts' Law test [4, 5].

Fitts' Law test consists of a series of movement tasks 
where a person is asked to repeatedly reach and select 
a target using a specific tool, and it is mostly useful in 
the evaluation of continuous movement [5]. A version 
of this test has been selected in ISO standard 9241 for 
computer mouse evaluations [6]. The output of the 
test is an indicator of the average achieved information 
rate named Throughput (TP). The TP has been used as 
a metric related to the Information Transfer Rate (ITR) 
in brain-computer interfaces [7] and as a valuable tool 
to compare different pointing-device technologies and 
the abilities of different users when using these devices 
[8, 9, 10].

Based on its usefulness for HMI evaluation, an ap
plication that performs an automated Fitts' Law test 
was designed and tested by the authors in controlled 
experiments [11]. The data produced in these exper
imental sessions provides a complete account of the 
users' performance which contains further useful in
formation compared with the usually reported statis
tical parameters. This data can be used to research 
the characteristics of the quantification algorithms and 
equations and as a benchmark in the design stages 
of similar experiments and general HMI evaluations. 
Studies of features of the test itself can be conducted 
when the full data is available. For example, process
ing strategies can be tested using weighted versions of 
the traditional algorithms [12], trade-offs that are not 
evident from the output parameters can be researched 
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[13], as well as alternative metrics [14]. In particular, 
the motivation for this work arose from the need to 
account for precise target hit rate which is important 
in effective PC control; this processing for example 
could not be performed over available sets of results. 
Therefore, in this work, first an open dataset called 
BMEP is presented; next, a method to analyze the 
dataset in post-processing is described so as to sim
plify its use; finally, the obtained samples are validated 
by comparing their characteristics with results form 
similar experiments in the literature.

2 Related work

In order to provide a useful dataset, well-determined 
and repeatable experimental conditions must be estab
lished. In several studies, ad hoc software applications 
were developed to perform Fitts' Law tests, either in 
standardized form or following variations for specific 
evaluations [15, 2, 16, 17]. These type of software im
plementations allow for a repeatable way of executing 
the test, more so when the experimental protocol is 
included as part of the preset execution.

Pointing device HMIs are aimed at controlling spe
cific applications implemented to simplify the use of 
the HMI, and generic everyday applications where the 
HMI fully replaces a standard mouse. The Fitt's Law 
test has been used to test novel devices [18,19,20,21] 
by employing the pointing device in standardized tests 
where the performance for generic applications can be 
derived, and also adapting non-standardized tasks [15] 
to better reflect the performance when using specific 
applications. Moreover, other types of experiments are 
designed when the data of interest differs form that 
produced by the test [22].

The availability of a full dataset of a test run can 
be processed so as to provide metrics for various of 
the aforementioned scenarios, accounting for specific 
characteristics such as considering the effect of accu
racy by alternative algorithms, normalizing movement 
time against traveled distance, or as a benchmark oth
erwise unavailable, for example. Previous efforts to 
build a public dataset of the Fitts' Law test have been 
successfully undertaken on a large scale [23] however 
the results seem currently unavailable to the best of the 
authors' knowledge, thus, this work is a first step to
ward providing such presently nonexistent data, albeit 
initially at a smaller scale.

In experiments with fewer participants seeking to 
characterize different HMIs through Fitts' Law tests a 
number of participants between 12 and 19 have been 
recruited [24,17,16,15], showing that relevant conclu
sions can be obtained with dataset sizes in this range.

3 Method

3.1 Fitts’ Law test implementation
The Fitts' Law test is performed by placing two or 
more reference areas on the screen and asking a sub
ject to repeatedly touch one or the other. The goal is 
to select the target ”as quickly and accurately as possi
ble” [16]. A complete session for one subject consists 
of a set of serial tapping tests where the subject taps 
back and forth between two rectangular targets as rep
resented in Fig. 1. Each test of the session probes 
one difficulty level, repeating the task at that level sev
eral times to increase the statistical significance. The 
different tests try to cover a representative gamut of 
difficulty levels. Therefore, at the end of one session 
a subject will have completed Nt tasks (with different 
difficulty index) with Nr repetitions each.

Nr points

Figure 1: Schematic representation of a test for a fixed 
ID value.

When tests are performed on a PC, the targets are 
shown on the screen and, for the case of the 1D test, 
they consist in 2 rectangles of width W separated a dis
tance A (see Fig. 1). Touching or tapping the targets is 
achieved by driving the pointing device to the target's 
delimited area and performing a “click”, referring to 
the selection action that in the standard mouse periph
eral consists in pressing the left button. Parameters 
W and A allow quantifying the difficulty level with 
a value defined as the index of difficulty (ID) that is 
calculated as

A
ID = log2( W + 1). (1)

The width of the targets and distance between them 
are selected to cover a wide range of ID values, for ex
ample 1 to 8 according to Soukoreff & MacKenzie [4].

The average time that a subject takes in completing 
one repetition of a test is the movement time (MT). 
An averaged MT value is obtained, computed as

1 k=Nr

MT = Nr E MTk. (2) 
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1 k=Nt

TP = Nt E TPk. (4)
Nt k=1

Further, the performance of a device is defined as the 
mean value of the subjects' performance indicators, ob
taining an average TP for the device, and a coefficient 
of variation (CV) for this TP.

An alternative set of parameters use additional infor
mation regarding the actual position of the tap values 
instead of depending only on the movement time. Af
ter Nr repetitions of a test, a point cloud is generated 
(see Fig. 1). The position of the points along the hori
zontal axis x is then processed. The points are divided 
into groups belonging to each target. The mean x posi
tion of each group is obtained to define the two mean 
locations of each clicking area fail and ^Xtr. Once the 
mean locations are found, a single array that contains 
all the relative positions of the clicks with respect to 
the center of their respective targets is formed and the 
standard deviation (a) is calculated.

Using fail, Mxtr, the effective distance or amplitude 
(Ae) can be found, which represents the actual distance 
moved by the user:

Ae = \^xti - ^Xtr |, (5)

Next, the effective target width (We) can be obtained, 
which refers to the size of the target as perceived by 
the user. A method to obtain We is available [16] by 
which a normal distribution is assumed for the point 
positions, with a 96% hit rate and 4% of selections 
missing the target which corresponds to a width of

We = 4.133 x a. (6)

As a result, a new effective index of difficulty (IDe) 
is calculated using the effective parameters We and Ae 
according to

A
IDe = log2( W + 1) (7)

We

From this, an effective throughput (TPe) is obtained.

IDe
TPe =--------

e MT (8)

Finally, Fitts' Law proposes there is a linear relation
ship between MT and ID for each person and device 
given by

MT = b * ID + a, (9) 

where a and b can be found using a least-squares linear 
regression analysis using the ID and MT values across 
all tests of a subject. The r2 value resulting from the 
regression analysis is also stored.

For tap values that have been effectuated very far 
from the target location, an “outlier” detection is put 
in place which discards distances higher than 5xW 
from the target's center. The MT to an outlier is thus 
not considered.

3.2 Dataset
Fifteen (15) people (12 males, 3 females) were 
recruited for the previously reported experimental 
tests [11]. Their ages ranged from 22 to 56 years, 
either with no visual impairments or using adequate 
vision correction. They were computer literate sub
jects and used their right hand as the preferred hand 
to complete the tests, although subjects 2 and 9 were 
left-handed. After post-processing, the file from one 
participant was left out from the datased since it con
tained unusable data due to a lack of attention to the 
consigned task [11]. All participants have signed in
formed consents to publish the experiment data and 
the records were anonymized.

The BMEP dataset has been organized into directo
ries which hold the files produced during a complete 
experiment, in which several participants are asked 
to perform the same test session. The directories are 
sequentially numbered, with the addition of the range 
of dates when the experiment took place (with the 
format YYYYMMDD-YYYYMMDD). Each direc
tory contains a markdown description file readme.md 
where the test is explained including a description of 
the experiment, the hardware, and the participant data. 
Each directory also contains the output data of the ex
periments which are a set of comma separated value 
(CSV) tables in one file for each subject. The presently 
reported results correspond to directory DatasetOOl 

[20230301-20230308].
The format of the file for each subject includes a 

header before the data. The header has 4 lines. It 
describes the name of the file (the timestamp of the 
moment the experiment is initiate), the configuration 
set in the test interface and the number of repetitions of 
each task Ir. The final line of the header describes the 
table indicating, in order, the information represented 
by each column, and the units, identified by square 
brackets (‘'[]'‘). Below the header, the sampled data 
is listed. A typical file is schematized in Table 1, and 
the structure for the data is further detailed in Table 2.

3.3 Post-processing

Every result file corresponding to a complete session 
with one subject is treated individually by an Octave 
8.2.0 program (compatible with MATLAB) to obtain 
the test output parameters for that subject. Within 
each file, the Nt tests must be processed and then the
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Table 1: Description of files in the dataset.
Line Description Example file content

1 Header Timestamp 20230302-142723
2 Software configuration [1D - Original -...] (Full HD (1080p)) t
3 Total repetitions 15
4 Column description It,Ir,A(pixels),W(pixels),H(pixels),... t

5 Data Test 1 Repetition 1 1,1,1024,32,810,811
6 Test 1 Repetition 2 1,2,1024,32,810,729

Nt * Nr + 4 Test Nt Repetition Nr 16,15,128,16,810,645
t Further description in the text (sec. 3.1). 
t Detailed in Table 2.

Table 2: Description of data columns.
Acronym Description Unit

It Number of task [1 to Nt]
Ir Number of repetition [1 to Nr]
A Movement amplitude pixels
W Target width pixels
H Target height pixels

MT Movement time milliseconds
X X position of the click pixels
Y Y position of the click pixels
Xt X position of the center 

of the target
pixels

Yt Y position of the center 
of the target

pixels

HIT Target hit achieved [1 or 0]

average subject's metrics are calculated. Finally, the 
results across all subjects are processed to obtain the 
device's performance parameters.

The program that processes each file uses an array 
of data structures shown schematically in Fig. 2 to 
capture the information of each test, organize it, and 
calculate the outputs. The algorithm used to process 
each file is presented in Algorithm 1.

As detailed in Fig. 2, there are two structures, pos 
and post, that have been defined to store the informa
tion about the pointing device and target positions. In 
post, the targets are differentiated and the clicks are 
segregated according to the target they belong to.

After data from the Nt tests of a file has been pro
cessed, a and b coefficients defining the linear rela- 
lionship between ID and MT are found, together with 
the r2 coefficient. Next, once the values are calculated 
and stored, rows of the table are arranged in ascendant 
order by A, W and H for visualization purposes. The 
results of TP, MT and error rate of each stage of the 
general test are plotted, and a fourth figure with the 
plot of the correlation between MT and ID values, with 
their linear regression, is also produced.

Algorithm 1 Pseudocode of the processing algorithm 
for each file. The data and results are stored in an array 
of structures as seen in Fig. 2 named test_data

1: Import file header and data to environment
2: Nr Read from header
3: Nt data size / Nr
4: for t from 1 to Nt do
5: test_data[t] test information: It, A, W,

H
6: test_data[t] ID calculated from A, W
7: for r from 1 to Nr do
8: if outlayer then
9: continue

10: end if
11: test_data[t].MTk[r] MTk
12: test_data[t].pos[r] target and

mouse positions: X, Y, Xt, Yt
13: test_data[t].post target and

mouse position processing
14: test_data[t] error count update
15: end for
16: test_data[t].MT average of MTi values
17: test_data[t].TP TP calculated from ID,

MT
18: test_data[t] calculate effective values -

Ae, We, He, IDe, TPe
19: end for
20: calculate linear regression coefficients a, b, r2

4 Results and discussion

A dataset of 14 instances of Fitts' Law test was ob
tained and made publicly available through a repos
itory in the platform Github [25]. The repository is 
divided into directories identified by a numeric code 
and the range of dates in which the samples were taken. 
The directories contain text files with data in CSV for
mat and a document written markdown language that 
describes the tests that produced the data in the di
rectory, the configuration and conditions in which the 
experiment was performed, and the necessary informa
tion about the participants.
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Processed dataData from file
/

It A W H Nr pos post[2] MTi[Nr] ID MT TP Ae We IDe TPe

1
Clicks divided by target

J

xt yt n x[n] y[n] xmean
I 1 ■■
I Average x position 

,. Click positions on the target
Number of clicks on the target 

Target center position

Position arrays

Test index (1 to Nt-1)

x[Nr] y[Nr] xt[Nr] yt[Nr]

Click positions Targets' center position

Figure 2: Data structure used to organize information for each test of a file.

The experimental data from Dataset001 
[20230301-20230308] was obtained as described 
in sec. 3.2 and processed with the method presented in 
sec. 3.3. Useful data was extracted from 14 of 17 files, 
since in 3 files a different experimental protocol was 
followed [11], which was detected by examining the 
file header. This excluded protocol is a variation of 
Fitts' test introduced in 1964 [26], where the order of 
selection of the target was determined by a stimulus 
light. These files were added to the dataset due to 
their potential relevance in future work, however, they 
do not constitute part of the results presented in this 
study.

In order to validate the dataset, the post-processing 
results are presented in detail. The performance pa
rameters for each participant are shown in Table 3. 
Accounting for inter-subject variability, the results are 
consistent. Some participants placed more relevance 
in accuracy than rapidness, and so they achieve higher 
MTs and higher hit rate, e.g. the 3 most accurate 
(99.5 ± 0.2%) have an average MT of 813 ± 82ms 
while the 3 least accurate (91.2 ± 1.5 %) achieve a MT 

of 683 ± 61ms.
A sample plot from one participant is shown in Fig. 

3. The error rate was very low, signaling that a rel
atively higher MT was needed to achieve the goals, 
producing a lower TP. However, when the effective 
values are considered, the improved accuracy is ac
counted for, and the TPe reflects this achieving higher 
values as expected. The saw-tooth pattern of the MT 
vs A,W curve is also characteristic of the test [17], and 
an examination of the curves for all participants show 
a general conformance with this pattern.

An additional metric involving the normalized MT 
with respect to Ae is presented in Fig. 4. It can be seen 
that the amount of time per traveled pixel that each 
repetition takes decreases when the distance between 
targets increases. This is consistent with users slowing 
the speed of movement near the target area to achieve 
a higher degree of accuracy and increasing the speed 
over long stretches where accuracy is less important. 
This behavior is shared by all subjects as can be seen 
in Fig. 5.

Finally, the performance indicators calculated for

Table 3: Summary of individual participant results.
ID Hits 

[%]
MT
[ms]

TP 
[b/s]

b a (r2) CV TPe 
[b/s]

be ae re2e CVe

1 99.2 897.9 4.32 335.5 140.6 0.83 0.24 5.11 390.4 106.8 0.75 0.31
2 93.3 676.4 5.70 245.1 107.8 0.93 0.21 5.82 242.5 106.8 0.89 0.23
3 98.3 688.2 5.61 204.6 120.9 0.93 0.17 6.85 154.4 112.4 0.86 0.13
4 92.9 613.7 6.31 229.3 96.1 0.89 0.22 7.15 230.3 85.2 0.84 0.21
5 99.6 807.8 4.78 242.5 141.3 0.95 0.18 6.09 74.5 148.5 0.92 0.11
6 95.0 818.2 4.72 298.9 129.9 0.91 0.22 4.93 292.5 127.5 0.83 0.23
7 90.0 682.6 5.63 305.7 94.2 0.92 0.23 5.81 281.7 98.7 0.83 0.22
8 99.6 734.7 5.28 278.8 114.0 0.86 0.23 6.29 242.2 105.1 0.76 0.22
9 95.4 756.2 5.12 294.5 115.4 0.85 0.23 6.00 313.6 95.7 0.70 0.23
10 90.8 755.3 5.09 352.4 100.7 0.92 0.25 5.49 320.3 102.4 0.83 0.20
11 98.8 682.1 5.66 220.6 115.4 0.93 0.20 6.38 238.0 98.7 0.89 0.23
12 97.5 882.2 4.38 290.2 148.0 0.90 0.21 5.03 316.3 124.0 0.82 0.21
13 95.4 674.4 5.78 176.5 124.5 0.87 0.19 6.87 108.5 122.3 0.83 0.17
14 95.4 717.1 5.41 240.2 119.2 0.84 0.22 6.05 179.4 122.9 0.75 0.17
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Figure 3: Example performance plot from file 20230303-155824 in the dataset (index It=8 from Table 3).

Figure 4: Comparison of curves of MT and nor
malized MT with respect to Ae plot from file 
20230303-155824 in the dataset (index It=8 from 
Table 3.)

the computer mouse used in the experiments are pre
sented in Table 4. The values are within the range of 
results found in the literature. A review by Soukoreff 
& MacKenzie [4] presented a TP range of 3.7 to 4.9 
bps using older mechanical mice. A 2D comparative 
performance test by Sambrooks, Lawrence & Wilkin
son [27, Fig. 2] resulted in a higher average TP of 
7.5 ± 1.4% for 15 participants. A 2009 1D test by 
Sasangohar, MacKenzie & Scott [17] showed higher 
accuracy and higher MT (97.9 % and 965 ms) thus

Figure 5: Normalized MT curves of each subject.

the TP is lower (3.83 bps vs 5.27 bps), however the 
effective values are not available and they could show 
a better approximation for the previously discussed 
trade-off between accuracy, MT and TP. Nevertheless, 
this trade-off has also been demonstrated through two 
different designs of Fitts 2D evaluation [10, 28] which 
resulted in the effective indicators detailed in Table 4.

Table 4 illustrates that the hit rate is comparable 
to those reported in other studies. While in line with 
what was discussed about the throughput, the MT was 
1.74% lower than Sanchez's results and 4.2% lower 
than Nappenfeld's findings, which impacted consis
tently in the regression parameters. Sanchez et al con-
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Table 4: Performance indicators for the pointing device.
Averaged effective performance indicator This work Sanchez et. al, 2021 Nappenfeld et. al, 2018

Hits 95.8±3.2 % 97.5±4.1 % 100%
Movement time (MT) 741.9±83.4ms 973.9±165.5 ms 810 ms
Throughput (TP) 5.98±0.69 bps 3.09±0.48 bps 2.16 bps
Regression line slope (b) 241.7 ms/bit 226.4 ms/bit 150 ms/bit
Regression line intercept (a) 111.2 ms 364.4 ms 550 ms
Coefficient of correlation (r2) 0.8233 0.9926 0.23
Coefficient of variation of TP (CV) 0.2046 - 0.27

ducted the tests with a population aged between 6 and 
8 that could have influenced the difference in MT. Fur
thermore, the coefficient of correlation is lower than 
the value reported by Sanchez et. al, likely product of 
the higher number of A&W combinations in this work. 
In contrast, r2 was higher than Nappenfeld et. al where 
there was more dispersion in the results.

The processing method presents a potential weak
ness since there are clicks that result in error because 
they are not made within the target area, and are nei
ther considered outlier values because the distance to 
the center is less than 3x W. This occurs mainly when 
the target is wide for low ID values, and any point in 
the screen is valid. In these cases the measured MT 
does not reflect the real time that would take a user to 
select the desired element. In the presented dataset, 
however, there are no instances of this issue.

5 Conclusions

A dataset containing results of a Fitts' Law test for 
pointing device Human-Machine Interfaces was pre
sented. The information was collected with a previ
ously reported experimental protocol [11] and has been 
made publicly accessible through the BMEP public 
repository on Github [25]. This dataset has potential to 
serve as a valuable resource for future investigations, 
enabling the incorporation of data from diverse exper
iments. Additionally, a post-processing method was 
introduced to obtain useful metrics per Fitts' Law from 
the dataset. The results from this processing algorithm 
were presented as a validation of the dataset, demon
strating a favorable agreement with similar studies 
documented the literature. Future work will include 
the expansion of the dataset by increasing number of 
participants involved in the same experiment, along 
with additional experiments using different classes of 
HMIs and tests configurations.
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